MicroPen®

for RF-Units of
Micromed
ERBE
Martín
Berchtold, Integra ME
Aesculap
Valleylab, Tyco
The MicroPen® is an innovative reusable electrode handle that can live up to highest demands. Due to optimum technical production and the use of top quality materials we have created a handle with maximum longevity as well as optimum handling comforts.

Handle and cable separable
By separating handle and cable, the components can be replaced separately in case of defects. This lowers costs and is environmentally friendly.

Highly convenient
Sensibly located pushbuttons and the easily felt pressure point (on/off click) as well as the rough outside surface make the MicroPen especially user-friendly, even under tough conditions.

Cleaning and Disinfection
The MicroPen can be sterilized more than 250 times at 134°C.

Highest compatibility
The MicroPen® is compatible with a wide range of different manufacturers’ surgical units, as for instance: Aesculap, Berchtold, Integra ME, Erbe, Martin and Micromed.

Electrode handle MicroPen®
• aesthetic design
• optimum handling
• long life

Electrodes
• hexagonal fit for electrodes measuring 4 mm and 3/32 inches in diameter
• circular fitting for 1,6 mm microelectrodes
• electrodes can be exchanged easily

Optimum synthetic substance
• high voltage strength up to 7500 Volt
• more than 250 sterilization cycles
• highly resistant to detergents

Cable
• in various lengths 3m, 4m, 5m
• with various types of plugs for different manufacturers’ RF surgical units

Handle and cable separable
• flexible handle designed to fit into different RF-generators
• interchangeable cables

Electrode handle MicroPen®
• handle and cable separable
• fl exible handle designed to fit into different RF-generators
• interchangeable cables

Push button
• lift of stroke can be felt easily
• click control
• high security by durable push button
• push button completely covered with insulating silicone

You want to know more?
To get further information please visit www.micromed.biz

* every MicroPen® comes with a 12 month guarantee on purchase.